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University of Bolton
Greater Manchester

Explore and generate new creative horizons at the University of Bolton’s
School of Arts and Creative Technologies!!
The School offers innovative, student-focused courses that are valued by
employers, and which are underpinned by the academic knowledge and
industry experience of our high calibre staff. Our School hosts courses ranging
from Computing to Creative Writing and from Games Programming to Fine
Art and this makes for a dynamic and exciting place to study.
We frequently update our programmes to ensure that they reflect new and
emerging sector trends and provide you with the tools and techniques you
will need to progress into your chosen area of employment. Across our
portfolio of courses individual self-expression is balanced with the need to
develop a working knowledge of creative practices and processes, and an
awareness of critical issues affecting the Creative Industries.
Experimentation and collaboration feature heavily in all of our courses and
we incorporate a host of specialist industry speakers, live briefs and interdisciplinary projects to make sure that our graduates are well-grounded
in contemporary themes and trends. In addition to this, our facilities and
specialist learning spaces are carefully designed and developed with current
industry practice in mind and ongoing investment is provided to ensure that
you’re more than equipped to succeed in your chosen profession.
We very much look forward to meeting with you on campus at one of our
Open Days, ASPIRE workshops or, if you want to discuss course specifics, any
of our programme leaders would be very happy to Zoom with you!

Sam Johnson
Head of School
Arts & Creative Technologies

Aspire provides the opportunity to gain an experience of undergraduate study
within the University of Bolton School of Arts and Creative Technologies, delivering
an insight towards the wide-ranging career progression opportunities spanning
the creative sector.
Supported by Greater Manchester Higher, Aspire provides a wealth of on-campus
and virtual events, including conference days with industry speakers, workshops,
studio and workshop tours, portfolio reviews and annual competition briefs.
We are excited to launch this year's ASPIRE Calendar of events and look forward
to welcoming you to the University of Bolton.
For further details contact :
schoolsandcolleges@bolton.ac.uk
www.boltonschoolofthearts.co.uk/aspire
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Foundation courses
Our Foundation courses offer you an opportunity to prepare for a range of our
creative degrees. You can undertake art, design and creative technologies,
developing a sound portfolio of creative work in preparation for your first year
of the degree, and potential future career areas in the creative industries. The
foundation routes are available on the following programmes:
> Animation and Illustration
> Digital Content Creation
> Graphic Design
> Fashion
> Fine Art
> Film and Media Production
> Screenwriting and Media Production
> Photography
> Textiles and Surface Design
> Special Make-Up Effects for Film and TV
> Special Effects Modelmaking for Film and TV
> Special Effects for Film and Television
> Visual Effects and Animation
The school has an amazing range of facilities in which you can explore a range
of creative arts practices including animation & illustration, graphic design,
photography, textiles and surface design, fine art, fashion, special effects with
make-up for film and TV, where you can experiment and realise your outcomes.
Access to workshops includes traditional textile print and fine art paper printing
including intaglio and relief processes, ceramic glazing, resin and slip casting. You
can explore Adobe Creative Suite, stop-motion facilities, media, animation linetesters, film and photography studios, screen printing, risography, digital printing
and typography, as well as 3D printing and laser engraving facilities.

Rachel Dawson
R.Dawson@bolton.ac.uk

www.foundationad.co.uk

@boltonuniartfoundation

‘The course has been so much fun,
the tutors and technicians were all so
helpful and knowledgeable, Bolton
is a friendly town, where everyone is
accepted.’
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Animation & Illustration
Animation & Illustration BA (Hons)

Our Animation and Illustration degree is broad-based and you’ll explore character
design, story boarding and narrative techniques with traditional and digital
animation and illustration for screen and print. The programme offers commercial
and artistic understanding and gives you the opportunity to develop high level
technical skills and knowledge.
You’ll be encouraged to develop professional standard skills in the creative use of a
wide range of illustration, animation, and digital software programmes. Building on
an introduction to the basics of animation and illustration, the second half of the
course offers you increasing levels of choice to specialise in either area, exploring
digital and experimental means of image making.
Through this course you are guided to develop your own unique visual voice
and externalise internal visions through a variety of approaches. Students on the
programme have created outcomes for a range of fields including:
> Moving and Still Image
> Television / Film
> Web Publishing
> Advertising
> Sequential Art
> Editorial Illustration
> Traditional and Digital Print
> Character Animation
> Poetry and Concept Art

‘I want to work as a background designer in
animation and I think this was really the best course
available. It allowed me to experiment and to do
projects I would’ve never started without having a
tutor pushing and guiding me.’
Carol Allison
C.Allison@bolton.ac.uk

www.boltongrd-ani.com

@animation_and_illustration
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Digital Content Creation
Digital Content Creation BA (Hons)*

The Digital Content Creation degree is a dynamic, forward-thinking course designed
to prepare you for employment in the rapidly evolving digital and creative economy.
We will support you to build your understanding and skills in media production,
graphic design and digital storytelling so that you can develop engaging digital
content for a range of platforms, now and in the future.
We offer you up-to-date knowledge for today’s creative industries, as well as
skills that will help you stay abreast of innovations and new technologies moving
forward. You will also explore trends forecasting, branding and data analytics, as
well as key debates shaping our understanding of digital cultures.
Our expert team will guide you as you develop a secure grounding in the following
areas:
> Media Production
> Web and Mobile Media Design
> Graphic Design
> Pre and Post-Production
> Photography
> Copywriting
We aim to future-proof your career in this exciting sector, creating in-demand digital
media professionals who can engage audiences in online and digital spaces.

Nicola Shaw
N.Shaw@bolton.ac.uk

www.boltonschoolofthearts.co.uk
*Subject to validation

The app uses the colours from the logo too which helps to
re-enforce the brand. I then used adobe XD to create the app
which was a good experience for me to understand how to
use the programme and also create a mock of the app which
I could use on my phone.
Jon Francis Alumni GRD / Designer
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Graphic Design

Graphic Design BA (Hons)
Our graphics programmes are built on a series of diverse and challenging practical
assignments underpinned by appropriate theory, providing you with the wide range
of skills and knowledge you’ll need to pursue your chosen career or progress into
postgraduate design study.
We have strong links to industry, where you can benefit from guest lectures and
portfolio critiques. Further strengthening your career prospects are extra-curricular
activities and international trips to places such as Hong Kong, Tokyo and New York.
including the chance to showcase your work at exhibitions, enter competitions,
awards, and attend folder clinics at Design and Art Direction London (D&AD),
and other events
> Editorial Design
> Branding
> Digital Content
> Advertising
> Art Direction
> Motion Graphics
> Packaging

‘During my time at university, I worked with on multiple projects and
it paid off massively as preparation for the industry I now work in,
developing the core skills required as standard practice in the graphic
design/advertising industry. After leaving University I went on to form a
design team with a fellow graduate.

Carol Allison
C.Allison@bolton.ac.uk

www.graphicsboltonuni.co.uk

@graphicsboltonuni
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Fashion

Fashion BA (Hons)
The course is driven by a considered approach to design and creativity.
Alongside commercial trend and concept-led collections you will explore
performance and functionality of clothing, with sustainability high on the
agenda.
Our professional design studios are equipped with open access work spaces
promoting collaboration and creativity. You will have access to a professional
working environment to design and construct your creative outcomes and
communicate your individual work using technology and traditional skills.
We offer students the opportunity to visit trade shows including Graduate
Fashion Week, exhibitions and resource study trips in the UK and International
visits such as London, Milan and New York. Industry experts from major
companies are linked to projects enabling you to gain commercial and creative
understanding.
The programme supports you to develop skills in design development, pattern
cutting, garment manufacture, fashion illustration, CAD for technical drawings,
as well as for use in communicating your portfolio of work. We’ll offer you the
chance to enhance your employment prospects by undertaking a placement in
one of a range of fashion areas including > Fashion Design
> CAD Design
> Pattern Cutting
> Garment Technology
> Forecasting
> Styling

Lindsay Banks
L.Banks@bolton.ac.uk

www.fashionboltonuni.co.uk

@fashionboltonuni
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Film & Media

Film & Media Production BA (Hons)

Screenwriting & Media Production BA (Hons)
Our Film and Media programmes are taught by industry experts and academics
in an inclusive creative environment. The courses provide a stimulating, relevant
and personalised experience, underpinned and informed by industry experience
and academic grounding in response to the fast changing, evolving media
landscape. Work placements with employers and live briefs with clients develop
understanding of the creative industries, allowing you to build your contacts
and relationships.
We encourage you to find your unique voices during your individual journeys as
future writers, directors, producers, camera/ sound crew and editors
We support you to develop the skills as a media practitioner in the 21st century
- from generating initial ideas through to final production and distribution. Our
courses are designed with a strong emphasis on film and media production for a
range of genres (drama, documentary, factual entertainment) and for a variety of
new media, with considerable emphasis on both storytelling and production.
>Fully-equipped studio facilities
> lighting rigs, screens and equipment
>Dedicated video editing suites
>Sound recording facilities.
>Professional HD film production equipment
>Industry-engaged tutors and a visiting speaker programme.

‘The UoB Media courses are a fantastic creative training ground
for those wanting a career in film, TV and the music industries.
We regularly have Film and Media students on placement with
us and it is obvious they are very well trained technically but
also bring with them personal skills that have been nurtured on
the courses. As former graduates ourselves and now a highly
successful company we recommend the courses as one of the
best life choices anyone could make.’

Neil Dougan
N.Dougan@bolton.ac.uk
Liza Ryan-Carter
L.Ryan-Carter@bolton.ac.uk

www.bolton.ac.uk

@boltonmediateam

Chris Jones
Managing Director
Sitcom Soldiers
Music and Video Productions
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Fine Art

Fine Art BA (Hons)
The Fine Art programme allows you to explore a wide range of creative visual arts
practice, from painting, sculpture and printmaking to ceramics, performance and
lens-based arts. You will have opportunities to explore contemporary fine art
practice through the programmes’ connection to renowned arts organisations.
We have an embedded approach to career planning through studio practice and
external connections, and you will have access to commissioning possibilities
providing experience in public art making.
The programme is taught and delivered by a dedicated team of practising artists,
working in both group and private studios in the region, with extensive experience
of exhibiting (nationally and internationally), curation, public and private
commissioning, and strong connections to arts organisations and commissioning
agencies nationally and internationally.
The programme is situated in large, well-lit, open studio accommodation, with
adjacent 2D Art facilities that include printmaking, drawing workshops, 3D Art
facilities including ceramics, a dedicated casting area, sculpture space, fully
equipped metal and wood workshops, spray booths capable of accommodating
large-scale works, a suite of MAC computers and large-scale printers.
> Painting

‘What I really like about the
university and the teachers is
the variety of cultures and the
respect that each other share.

> Sculpture
> Printmaking
> Ceramics
> Photography
> Installation Art

This shows that there are no
boundaries and everyone
has the same value and
importance.’

> Performance
> Digital and Video Art

Martina Mullaney
M.Mullaney@bolton.ac.uk

www.boltonunifineart.com

@boltonunifineart
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Photography

Fashion Photography BA (Hons)

Photojournalism & Documentary Photography BA (Hons)
Photography BA (Hons)

Our range of photography courses offer you a unique pathway of visual selfdiscovery. You’ll benefit from the freedom to pursue your own interests while
receiving expert support from our industry-experienced tutors, developed with
help from a panel of industry professionals. We offer a supportive market-aware
environment, in which you can explore a variety of photographic genres such as
> Documentary
> Fashion
> Editorial
> Photo-Journalism
> Commercial Advertising
> Portraiture
> Wildlife
> Landscape
> Fine Art
Our industry links will help to enrich your learning experience and provide you
with invaluable ‘insider’ information and possible employment opportunities. With
many students either prepared and ready for the next step to work or moving on
with research to a post graduate level, it has never been a better time to take up the
challenge of joining this rewarding BA (Hons) Photography programme.

Rachel McHaffie
R.McHaffie@bolton.ac.uk

www.photoboltonuni.co.uk

@photoboltonuni
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Textiles & Surface Design
Textiles & Surface Design BA (Hons)

The course covers designing and making processes for interior fabrics, wallpapers
and accessories, fashion, giftware, stationery and ceramics designing for future
trends three years ahead of season, and for applied arts and contemporary craft
products., supported by professional practice and self promotion. We have a wide
range of links with industry for live project briefs, and offer textile artist / designermaker opportunities with galleries and arts organisations including the Great
Northern Contemporary Craft Fair and Manchester Craft and Design Centre.
You will have the opportunity to explore surface pattern for a wide range of products
and outcomes, and experiment with material processes including dyeing, printing,
digital print, embroidery and embellishments, alongside digital design. As the course
progresses you are able to select those areas you are most interested in, aligned to
future career aspirations.
The programme enjoys professional design spaces, dedicated Mac Suites with Adobe
Creative Suite and AVA CAD CAM and materials workshops which feature screen
printing tables, heat large format digital fabric, paper printers capable of printing
wallpapers, heat presses, traditional and digital embroidery, and non-woven textiles.
Affordable study visits include international galleries, museums, trade shows, design
studios and factories in Milan, Lake Como, Florence, Paris and New York.
> Surface Pattern
> Embroidery / Embellishment
> Fabric Printing / Dyeing
> Digital Design
> Laser cutting
> Non-wovenTextiles

‘I feel this course was the best choice I made. At our
degree show I gained awards from the Manchester Craft
and Design Centre and the Great Northern Contemporary
Craft Fair’ Denise Gouviea

> Wood, Metal, Glass, Ceramics

Donna Claypool
D.Claypool@bolton.ac.uk

www.textilesboltonuni.co.uk

@textilesboltonuni

‘I was able to use my design skills immediately, gaining
a job as a surface pattern designer for furnishing fabrics’
Emma Christie, Edinburgh Weavers Ltd.
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English & Creative Writing
English BA (Hons)

Creative Writing BA (Hons)

English and Creative Writing BA (Hons)
Literature is an extraordinary resource for broadening your intellectual
understanding. It’s one of the most powerful ways we can experience others’ lives,
enjoy worlds we’ve never visited, and develop our appreciation for the sheer power
of words in expressing ideas and emotions.
Through in-depth study and analysis of a range of texts and formats – including
prose, poetry and plays – you’ll have the chance to hone your critical skills and
develop your prowess as a creative communicator.
The study of literature is the study of the representation of life, a metaphor for
understanding how the world works. Our BA in English aims to broaden your
life experience, by introducing you to a wide variety of literary texts – fiction,
non-fiction, drama, poetry, historical, contemporary, from near and far. Through
close study, you’ll develop your critical skills, and learn to consider texts from many
different perspectives.
Our BA (Hons) Creative Writing degree explores ‘how to put the best possible words
in the best possible order’. Your imagination is boundless and we’ll help you to focus
and control your ideas to give them shape, energy and structure. Our dedicated team
of professional writers and lecturers will guide you on a journey through the worlds
of prose, poetry and drama, and contemporary creative practice.
Our English and Creative Writing course allows you to combinethe best of both
courses, you will also have extensive opportunities to develop and enhance your
own approaches to expression and communication.

Jill Marsden
J.Marsden@bolton.ac.uk

www.boltonenglish.com
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Computing

Computing BSc (Hons)*

Computing (Application Development) BSc (Hons)*
Computing (Cyber Security) BSc (Hons)*
Computing (Data Analyst) BSc (Hons)*

Computer Networks and Security BSc (Hons)*
Software Engineering BEng (Hons)*

From entertainment to space flight: practically everything in the modern world
relies on computing to function. Our Centre for Applied Computer Science offers
you the chance to enter this dynamic and evolving world of digital technology,
equipped with the right creative and technical skills.
By studying our computing degree courses at the University of Bolton, you will
be able to develop all the skills needed to pursue a career in the fast-paced and
lucrative software engineering, computer programming, and cloud infrastructure
industries.
Our computing courses give you a grounding in essential computing skills such as
programming, computer networks, and database design.
> Industrial Placements
> RedHat Linux
> Networking modules
> Live briefs

Computing
Computing (Application Development)
Computing (Data Analyst)
Software Engineering
Abdul Razak
A.Razak@bolton.ac.uk
Computing (Cyber Security)
Computer Networks & Security
Adam Isherwood
A.Isherwood@bolton.ac.uk

www.bolton.ac.uk
*Industrial Placement available
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Games Art/Games Design
Games Art BA (Hons)

Games Design BSc (Hons)

Games Programming BSc (Hons)
The revenue generated from the Games Industry has now overtaken the combined
total of the Film and Music Industry, proving that the Games industry is a juggernaut
within the entertainment industry and continues to move from strength to strength.
As the market continues to grow, with the launch of new hardware such as the PS5
and Xbox Series consoles, established studios continue to grow and new studios are
regularly forming.
If, like us, you are passionate about the Games Industry we have a course for you.
Whether it is creating Art assets such as characters and creatures, environments,
weapons and props. Or maybe you are more interested in Designing the gameplay
loops, puzzles, narratives and levels to keep the player entertained. Or possibly you
are fascinated by the technical elements and want to get thoroughly absorbed in
code. Programming the systems that underpin various aspects of the game such as
Artificial Intelligence (AI). If any of the above sounds like a career for you then visit our
website to find out more.
>Industry events and workshops
>Industry Projects and Portfolio Surgeries
>Practical Demonstrations
>Additional online support via Discord
We also offer recently redesigned degrees including Computing, Software
Engineering, Computer Networks and Security, and Cyber Security.

Games Art
Col Harding
C.Harding@bolton.ac.uk
Games Design
Ewan Armstrong
E.Armstrong@bolton.ac.uk
Games Programming
Jimmy Mullin
J.Mullin@bolton.ac.uk

www.uobgames.com

We work hard to put you and your work in front of industry experts, and our
graduates have gone on to work on major titles including Grand Theft Auto 5,
Lego Star Wars: The Force Awakens, and the Sniper Elite series.
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Film FX - Model Making

Special Effects Modelmaking for Film & Television BDes (Hons)
From alien spaceships to samurai swords, and body parts to ancient statues, special
and visual effects uses physical artefacts to inject reality into computer generated
action, as well as provide a sense of place, time and atmosphere for actors and
audiences. Our Special Effects Modelmaking for Film and Television degree is
designed to train the talented artists and craftspeople this highly creative industry
needs. We focus on preparing you for a career as a skilled artisan, creating visually
stunning pieces that help bring on-screen productions to life.
We offer an intensely practical education in special effects modelmaking. We’ll
encourage you to experiment with materials and tools, and practice contemporary
and long-established modelmaking techniques. We’ll support you as you learn the
principles of scale representation and how to create bigatures. We’ll lead you in an
exploration of how models and props can combine with 3D computer graphics to
create spectacular on-screen environments.
This highly creative industry demands transferable skills too – communication,
project and time management, team-working and entrepreneurship are all needed
for success in this often freelance profession. We aim to support you to develop these
attributes, alongside the imagination, flair and curiosity that will enable you to help
make the unbelievable, believable..
> Guest Industry Lectures
> Industry Projects and Portfolio Surgeries
> Practical Demonstrations
> Masterclasses with industry and freelancers
> No added material costs

Jim Costello
J.Costello@bolton.ac.uk

www.uobsfx.com

@uobmmfx
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Film FX - Special Effects

Special Effects for Film & Television BDes (Hons)
Special Effects at the University of Bolton has established itself over the last half
decade as being one of the best courses in the country for practical effects. With the
launch of our brilliant Special Makeup Effects (SMUFX) and Modelmaking Effects
(MMFX) degrees we’ve taken the opportunity to refocus our core work into Creature
and Character Effects.
Creature and character effects cover a vast range of skills and disciplines. Our
focus is on the most appropriate skills for the job of creating amazing creatures.
We cover concept design and sculpture to create unique and dynamic characters,
with costume and mechanical elements like animatronics and puppetry to bring
those creatures to life. We want to make use of the best techniques and technology
available to create amazing effects, things like 3D printing and engineering.
The core tenets of design, realisation and fabrication underpin the amazing and
varied work we do on this course. One day you might be sculpting and mouldmaking, or in the workshop fabricating armatures or animatronics, then another you
might be in the costume shop making creature suits or things for more human sized
characters. There will always be overlap in skills within practical effects but this

course is not a make-up one nor is it modelmaking, though often, those skills
might be relevant and appropriate. Creature and character effects is about little
green space wizards and werewolves, knights in armour and battle worn space
suits, It’s hulking barbarians and cackling witches. It’s about taking an art based
skillset and pointing it at monsters and heroes.
We’re about finding a place to be your best nerd self.
> Guest Industry Lectures
> Industry Projects and Portfolio Surgeries
> Practical Demonstrations
> Fully Supported Hybrid Approach
> No added material costs

Richard McEvoy-Crompton
sfx@bolton.ac.uk

www.uobsfx.com

@sfxbolton
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Film FX - Visual Effects

Visual Effects & Animation BSc (Hons)
Visual Effects (VFX) is focused on creating stunning imagery. VFX skills are applied in
many creative industries including Film, TV, Advertising, Music Videos, Games, Design
and Branding. The UK is a thriving hub of VFX and digital creative industries with the
highest concentration of studios in the world with a demand for graduates with VFX
skills.
The BSc (Hons) Visual Effects & Animation degree is an industry focused course with
the aim of creating industry ready graduates. Whether you are artistic or technical,
have experience in being creative digitally or not, our course will introduce you to the
different areas of VFX and focus your particular skill sets during the latter stages of the
degree. We are heavily linked to industry and are proud to boast a high employment
rate of graduates from the course.
The culture of the course is to create a ‘vibrant, creative, studio’ environment for
students to work in. This is achieved through our facilities, technology, teaching
methods, and modules that are delivered. This gives students a learning experience
in line with how digital creative industries operate and prepares them for a seamless
transition into relevant employment upon graduation.
All our staff come from and still work within the VFX & CG industries. This experience
and knowledge informs the teaching and indicative content delivered on the course.
This provides students with relevant & ‘up-to-date’ learning material that has a
positive impact on their work, showreels & employability.
> Guest industry lectures
> Practical demonstrations
> Employability advice
> Fully equipped digital suites
> Latest software
> Wacom Cintiqs

We have students who are working on globally released films, including
Oscar winning films including Tenet (2020), 1917 (2019) and Blade Runner
2049 (2018), Music Videos for the Chemical Brothers and Peaky Blinders
TV series.

Richard Jones
R.Jones@bolton.ac.uk

www.uobvfx.com

@uobvfx
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Film FX - Special Make-Up Effects

Special Make-Up Effects for Film & TV BDes (Hons)
From superheroes to sci-fi, and horror to history, many TV shows and movies need
special effects make-up to enhance their on-screen storytelling. Actors can be utterly
transformed into aliens, zombies, pirates and vampires, while more subtle make-up
effects convince us of injuries, scars, tattoos or wrinkles. All these special effects are
created by dedicated and highly-skilled make-up artists and our BDes (Hons) Special
Make-up Effects for Film and TV course focuses on preparing you for a career creating
these illusions.
We offer an intensely practical education in special effects make-up. We’ll lead you in
an exploration of prosthetics and changing physical appearances, including aspects
such as life-casting, clay sculpting, creating silicone masks, applying prosthetics,
adding hair and colouring techniques. We’ll encourage you to experiment with
materials, tools and techniques, and discover how prosthetics and make-up can
combine with 3D computer graphics to create even more spectacular on-screen
transformations.
This highly creative industry demands transferable skills too – communication,
project and time management, team-working and entrepreneurship are all needed
for success in this largely freelance profession. We aim to support you to develop
these attributes, alongside the imagination, flair and curiosity that will enable you to
push the boundaries of special effects make-up.
> Materials provided for workshops
> Industry guest lectures
> Dedicated staff
> Purpose built teaching facilities
> Make-up Studio
> Casting and Moulding Room
> Boutique Film Studio

Natalie Woods
smufx@bolton.ac.uk

www.uobvfx.com

@makeup_fx_bolton_university

MA Programmes

MA Specialist Title via Creative Practice
MA Applied and Community Arts
MA Games Development

MA Interactive and Data Journalism*
MA Film FX Creative Practice

MA Visual Journalism and Storytelling*
We offer a wide range of postgraduate courses in Creative Practice, Applied and Community Arts,
Film FX, Games Development and Journalism, enabling you to specialise in key areas and develop
your portfolio. Our programmes provide access to specialist facilities and industry-engaged tutors
and are designed to enable you to develop a considerable portfolio of work and a plan for its future
development beyond the course.
Our Creative Practice programmes allow you to specialise in a range of subjects including Animation,
Illustration, Art and Design, Fine Art, Graphic Design, Media, Performance, Photography, Textiles and
Surface Design, Fashion, Creative Writing, Visual Effects, Special Effects, Special Effects Modelmaking,
and Special Effects Make-Up.
>MA Specialist Title via Creative Practice
>MA Film FX Creative Practice
>MA Applied and Community Arts
>MA Games Development
>MA Visual Journalism and Storytelling*
>MA Interactive and Data Journalism*

Nicola Shaw
N.Shaw@bolton.ac.uk

www.boltonschoolofthearts.co.uk

*subject to validation

Courses
UCAS
CODE

AWARD

COURSE TITLE

BA (Hons)

Animation & Illustration

FT/PT

WW26

BSc (Hons)

Computing

FT/PT

G400

BSc (Hons)

Computing with Industrial
Placement

FT/PT

G408

BSc (Hons)

Computing (Application
Development)

FT/PT

G490

BSc (Hons)

Computing (Application
Development) with Industrial
Placement

FT/PT

BSc (Hons)

Computing (Cyber Security)

FT/PT

G310

BSc (Hons)

Computing (Cyber Security) with
Industrial Placement

FT/PT

G318

G498

BSc (Hons)

Computing (Data Analyst)

FT/PT

G300

BSc (Hons)

Computing (Data Analyst) with
Industrial Placement

FT/PT

G308

BSc (Hons)

Computer Networks & Security

FT/PT

G480

BSc (Hons)

Computer Networks & Security with
Industrial Placement

FT/PT

G488

BSc (Hons)

Computer Networks & Security with
Industrial Placement

FT/PT

G488

BA (Hons)

Creative Writing

BA (Hons)

Digital Content Creation*

BA (Hons)

English

FT/PT

W800

FT

W380

FT/PT

Q300

BA (Hons)

English & Creative Writing

FT/PT

QW38

BA (Hons)

Fashion

FT/PT

W260

*subject to validation

UCAS
CODE

AWARD

COURSE TITLE

BA (Hons)

Fine Art

FT/PT

W101

ENTRY
REQUIREMENTS

BA (Hons)

Fashion Photography

FT/PT

W740

96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)

BA (Hons)

Graphic Design

FT/PT

W210

96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)

BA (Hons)

Games Art

FT/PT

GH46

96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)

BSc (Hons)

Games Design

FT/PT

G613

96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)

BSc (Hons)

Games Programming

FT/PT

G260

BA (Hons)

Photography

FT/PT

W640

BA (Hons)

Photojournalism & Documentary
Photography

FT/PT

W750

BA (Hons)

Screenwriting & Media Production

FT/PT

P400

BEng
(Hons)

Software Engineering

FT/PT

G470

BDes
(Hons)

Special Effects for Film & TV

FT

W623

BDes
(Hons)

Special FX Modelmaking for Film
& TV

FT

W630

BDes
(Hons)

Special Make-up FX for Film & TV

FT

W610

UCAS | A-Level | BTEC Ext.Dip | T-Level

96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)

96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)
96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)
96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)
96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)
104 | BCC | DMM | M
104 | BCC | DMM | M
104 | BCC | DMM | M
96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)

BA (Hons)

Textiles & Surface Design

FT/PT

W231

BSc (Hons)

Visual Effects & Animation

FT/PT

W621

ENTRY
REQUIREMENTS

UCAS | A-Level | BTEC Ext.Dip | T-Level

96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)
96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)
96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)
104 | BCC | DMM | M
104 | BCC | DMM | M
104 | BCC | DMM | M
96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)
96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)
96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)
104 | BCC | DMM | M
104 | BCC | DMM | M
104 | BCC | DMM | M
104 | BCC | DMM | M
96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)
104 | BCC | DMM | M

96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)
96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)

Key

Audition

Interview

Off-campus

Full clean driver’s license (manual)

DBS check

Occupational health screening

96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)

Employment

Portfolio

96 | CCC | MMM | P (C+)

 ubject to fitness to
S
practice procedures

Subject specific requirement

Specific GCSE

Work experience

Test

Foundation courses
UCAS
CODE

AWARD

COURSE TITLE

BA (Hons)

Animation & Illustration with
Foundation

FT

WW27

BA (Hons)

Art & Design with Foundation

FT/PT

WW50

BSc (Hons)

Computing with Foundation

FT

G410

BSc (Hons)

Computing with Foundation and
Industrial Placement

FT

G404

BSc (Hons)

Computer Networks & Security with
Foundation

FT

G481

BSc (Hons)

Computer Networks & Security
with Foundation and Industrial
Placement

FT

G484

BSc (Hons)

Computing (Application
Development) with Foundation

FT

G491

BSc (Hons)

Computing (Application
Development) with Foundation and
Industrial Placement

FT

G494

BSc (Hons)

Computing (Cyber Security) with
Foundation

FT

BSc (Hons)

Computing (Cyber Security)
with Foundation and Industrial
Placement

FT

G314

BSc (Hons)

Computing (Data Analyst) with
Foundation

FT

G301

BSc (Hons)

Computing (Data Analyst)
with Foundation and Industrial
Placement

FT

G304

BA (Hons)

Creative Writing with Foundation

FT

W810

BA (Hons)
BA (Hons)

Digital Content Creation with
Foundation*
English with Foundation

*subject to validation

FT
FT

G311

W381
Q310

UCAS
CODE

AWARD

COURSE TITLE

BA (Hons)

FT

QW50

ENTRY
REQUIREMENTS

English & Creative Writing with
Foundation

BA (Hons)

Fashion with Foundation

FT

W261

48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)

BA (Hons)

Fashion Photography with
Foundation

FT

W741

48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)

BA (Hons)

Film & Media Production with
Foundation

FT

P411

48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)

BA (Hons)

Fine Art with Foundation

FT

W102

48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)

BSc (Hons)

Games Art with Foundation

FT

GH47

BSc (Hons)

Games Design with Foundation

FT

G615

BSc (Hons)

Games Programming with
Foundation

FT

G260

BA (Hons)

Graphic Design with Foundation

FT

W211

48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)

BA (Hons)

Photography with Foundation

FT

W641

48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)

BA (Hons)

Photojournalism & Documentary
Photography with Foundation

FT

W751

BA (Hons)

Screenwriting & Media Production
with Foundation

FT

P401

BEng
(Hons)

Software Engineering with
Foundation

FT

G471

BDes
(Hons)

Special FX Modelmaking for Film &
TV with Foundation

FT

W631

48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)

BDes
(Hons)

Special Make-up FX for Film & TV
with Foundation

FT

W611

48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)

BSc (Hons)

Visual Effects & Animation with
Foundation*

FT

W622

UCAS | A-Level | BTEC Ext.Dip | T-Level

48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)

48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)

48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)
48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)

48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)

48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)
48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)

Key

ENTRY
REQUIREMENTS

UCAS | A-Level | BTEC Ext.Dip | T-Level

48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)
48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)
48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)
48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)
48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)
48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)
48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)
48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)
48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)
48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)
48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)
48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)

48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)
48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)
48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)
48 | DD | PPP | P (D or E)

Audition

Interview

Off-campus

Full clean driver’s license (manual)

DBS check

Occupational health screening

Employment

Portfolio

 ubject to fitness to
S
practice procedures

Subject specific requirement

Specific GCSE

Work experience

Test

WWW
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